
LA DATCHA



LA DATCHA
Length: 77.00 metres (252' 7")
Beam: 14.00 metres (45' 11")
Draft: 3.8 metres (12' 6")
Number of Guests: 12
Number of Crew: 25
Built: 2020
Builder: Damen Yachting
Naval Architect: Damen Yachting
Flag: Panama
Hull Construction: Steel
Hull Configuration: Displacement
 
Air conditioning, Deck Jacuzzi, Elevator/lift, Gym/exercise
equipment, Helipad, Stabilisers at anchor, Stabilisers
underway, WiFi connection on board

LA DATCHA is a global explorer superyacht combining the
highest level of onboard luxury with incomparable on-the-
water capability. 
She was built to withstand the harshest of environments and
reach the most remote of destinations, equipped with a
commercially certified helipad along with two below deck
hangers and a three-person TRITON submersible for exploring
beneath the water’s surface, helping guests get to the places
others can’t!
She was originally designed with major expeditions in mind,

from the Arctic to the Antarctic but is equally at home in any
tropical paradise. Guests can watch whales breaching mere
metres away from their front-row seat in the Observation
Lounge, or jump into one of three tenders for an even closer
encounter. 
LA DATCHA offers luxury accommodation for up to 12 guests
across six elegant cabins, including two masters and one VIP.
Her interiors offer timeless, opulent luxury, offering a relaxing
sanctuary after a busy day of exploration. There is a Jacuzzi on
deck, or guests can visit the wellness centre to warm up in the
Turkish Hammam, take an invigorating shower under the ice
fountain, or unwind with a massage in the dedicated treatment
room. 
For more active guests, there’s a fully-serviced gym with sea-
views, plus a fully-certified dive centre equipped with a
decompression chamber. Along with her enhanced fuel tanks
and improved refuse management system, she can maintain
autonomy at sea for up to 40 days! If you’re willing to go off the
beaten track, LA DATCHA is the one for you!



KEY FEATURES

1 Ice Class and IMO Polar Coded

2 Large selection of tenders, jet-skis & water toys

3 TRITON 1650 Submersible (depth rated to 500m)

4 Full dive centre with decompression chamber

5 Massage room and fully equipped gym
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Exploring Antarctica Antarctica

Sea of Cortez Sea of Cortez
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Dining Bar

Observation Lounge Master



Master cabin Master En Suite

Second Master Second Master



VIP Cabin VIP Cabin

Double Double



Double Double en Suite

Gym/Jacuzzi Massage room



Sky Lounge Deck

Dining on deck Jacuzzi



SPECIFICATIONS
ACCOMMODATION
Number of Guests: 12
Number of Cabins: 6
Cabin Configuration: 2 Double, 4 Convertible
Bed Configuration: 2 King, 4 Queen

EQUIPMENT
Engines: Main Engines - MTU DIESEL 16V 4000 M63
Generators - SCANIA D13-074M 3 X 320KW
Cruising Speed: 12 knots
Fuel Consumption: 240 Litres/Hr

WATERSPORTS
Tenders + Toys: 1 x Fassmer Limo Tender with cabin
(8.5m) 
1 x Insider Dive support boat (RIB) with option to tow
tube and waterskies 
1 x Insider Beach lander 8,5m
2 x Zodiac Mil Pro Expedition Inflatable with Yamaha 60
outboard engine, 5,8m
2 x Helipads and covered hangers
1 x TRITON Submarine 1650/3 persons

4 x Seabobs
4 x Jetskies Seadoo GTX1 and RXT-X1
6 x bicycles
2 x wakesurfs
8 x SUP boards
4 x windsurfs 
4 x surf boards
6 x wakeboards
1 x jetsurf 
2 x Kayaks
Tubes different sizes 
Diving equipment Hydrox / Decompression chamber



LAYOUT



Luxury Yacht Group LLC
1362 SE 17th Street

United States, Fort Lauderdale, 33316
Tel: +19545259959
Fax: +19545259949

charter@luxyachts.com
www.luxyachts.com

Disclaimer

This document is not contractual. All specifications are given in good faith and offered for informational purposes only. The publisher and company do not warrant or
assume any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information and/or images displayed. Yacht inventory, specifications
and charter prices are subject to change without prior notice. None of the text and/or images used in this brochure may be reproduced without written consent from the
publisher.
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